## Sharps and Laboratory Glass Disposal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Waste</th>
<th>Items to Include</th>
<th>Waste Container</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Biological** (To be autoclaved) | - Animal blood, cells, and tissue culture  
- Human blood, cells, tissue, and body fluids  
- Human pathogens  
- Other biological/microbiological/medical waste  
- Remove to G-015 for disposal | ![Image] |
| **Sharps**              | - Needles and Syringes with needles  
- Lancets  
- Scalpels and razor blades (Clean or contaminated)  
- Slides and cover slips (Clean or contaminated)  
- Pipettes and tips (glass and plastic)  
- Contaminated glassware  
- Remove to G-015 for disposal | ![Image] |
| **Broken Glass, Hazardous Glass** | - Broken or fragile glass  
- Rinsed laboratory glassware  
- Empty, triple-rinsed glass containers  
- TLC plates  
- OK for regular trash pick-up | ![Image] |
| **Empty Glass Containers** | - Empty and triple-rinsed container  
- Deface label and write empty  
- Place in Chemtracker Yellow Disposal Bins | ![Image] |